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From the Rector’s Desk 

Dear Friends in Christ: 

Things change. If our present pandemic has taught us anything it is the need to remain flexi-
ble in a time of incredible ambiguity. Policies could change, directives be altered, and plans 
enhanced or abandoned.  

As St. Patrick’s moves through this time of transition, I pray that all remain flexible. Remem-
ber, the tree that survives the longest is the one that bends the easiest. 

One of our evening prayers contains the line, “so that we who are wearied by the chances and 
changes of this life, may rest in your (God’s) eternal changelessness.” What is unchangeable 
about God is God’s love for us, and God’s desire that our lives be the best they can be, even 
in the midst of times of great change and unpredictability.  

May God bless St. Patrick’s with a sure sense of God’s loving care and presence, now and 
always. 

Faithfully,  

The Rev. Dr. Stephen Smith 

ATTENTION ALL CONGREGATION MEMBERS 

Over the course of the 17 years Father Stephen has served St. Pat’s, he has: 
 Performed over 2000 Eucharist and other Services 
 Performed 179 baptisms 
 Presided over 64 weddings 
 Presided over 78 funerals 
 Overseen the confirmation of 182 members  
 Given nearly 1500 wonderful sermons & homilies  
 Formed and influenced many rectors and deacons 
 Offered more 1-on-1 and group education classes to all ages than could be counted 
 Provided pastoral care on countless occasions to congregation members and their extended 

families 
 Played his guitar, sung many songs and told countless funny stories 
 And, celebrated many a U2charist service at the Dublin Irish Festival!  

For all this and so much more, we are all very grateful! 
Now it’s time for us all to thank Father Stephen, say goodbye, and help him usher in a new chapter in life.   
On November 21 at 6pm, we’re holding a zoom-based “Evening of Celebration and Thanksgiving” 
for Father Stephen - all congregation members are invited to participate virtually.   

There are several ways you can join other congregation members to help make the celebration 
truly memorable for Father Stephen and a stand-out event at St. Pat’s.  Just access Realm or your 
email system and look for the following message  "Goodbye Plans for Father Stephen - We Need 
Your Help!!" which was sent on September 30, 2020 for all the details. 

Be sure to mark your calendar to attend our “Evening of Celebration and Thanksgiving” on 11/21! 

https://e.onrealm.org/inbox/2cb3ea86-5e7a-4e3f-8d26-9342ec09cccd
https://e.onrealm.org/inbox/2cb3ea86-5e7a-4e3f-8d26-9342ec09cccd
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The Episcopal 

Church Welcomes 

You. 

Parish Life Coordinator Update 

I have experienced a range of emotions since Stephen announced his retirement.  I have been 
sad that he is leaving us.  I have been jealous, because I am older than he is and he is retiring 
before me. Most of all though I feel happy for him and Jan, and am extremely grateful. 

Grateful that I have had the opportunity to get to know him, work for him, worship with 
him, share meals with him,  and laugh with him.  We have laughed a lot over the years. We 
have laughed in church, in the office, in youth group and most especially on mission trips with 
teenagers. (You have to laugh to keep your sanity on a mission trip).  

I am also grateful for Jan’s friendship. She is a breath of fresh air when you need it most.  
And, her chocolate desserts are worth every caloric bite. 

So...happy retirement my friends. I will miss seeing you around this place.  I will thank God 
everyday for your years of building this community and sharing your love of Christ. 

    ~ Julie Righter 

♫ Grace Notes ♫ 

Pray and Give Thanks 

Almost every month I come up with an idea for a column for our newsletter, and then when it 
comes time to write the column I can’t remember what it is! This month, however, not only 
do I remember, I have two items to write about. 

The first one is about our hymns. When we began holding worship by streaming the worship 
team’s Zoom meetings, I typed up for the bulletin the words of the hymn verses we sang dur-
ing the services. I know some of us have hymnals at home, but probably not everyone has 
one, and I wanted to be sure everyone could sing along with the Casio in my music room. It 
also helped to type the words because it is easier to follow along when we leave out a verse or 
two. I am still typing the words now that a small group of us gather in the sanctuary, because 
our hymnals will not be back in the pews for a while.  

But, I found out something interesting when I began putting the words in print form without 
the notes that usually go with them. Hymns that I have known for years and years have taken 
on new meaning without the high and low notes, without the blank space at the end of a poet-
ic line, without the time constraints that a melody can put on a text. I now attend to these 
words in a new way. I encourage you to do the same, and if you don’t sing (why not? it’s your 
job!) please read the words anyway. The hymns are communal prayer, and we are exhorted to 
pray continually. 

My second item is a thank you, thank you, thank you to everyone for the amazing gift recog-
nizing my 20 years as music director at St. Patrick’s. The lute - an 8 course Renaissance lute, 
hand made by Luke Emmett of Orlando Lutes in England - looks and sounds so beautiful 
and I have been diligently learning to play it. The most amazing thing about it might be that 
the decision to present me with this instrument was made a year ago, and staff, choir, vestry, 
handbells, individual donors - and my husband! - have managed to keep it quiet since it was 
purchased and since it arrived in August. After seeing what was in that big black box on that 
Sunday morning my adrenalin level rose so high I was afraid I wouldn’t be able to play the 
final hymn and postlude. I wish I could say more, but I think the only words really are thank 
you, thank you, thank you. 

~Jennifer 

mailto:church@pats-dublin.org
http://www.pats-dublin.org
mailto:rector@pats-dublin.org
mailto:assistant@pats-dublin.org
mailto:administrator@pats-dublin.org
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Stewardship: Annual Drive 

The congregation has been extremely generous this past year in continuing to 
support the church even when not in the building. We will end the year in the 
black. 

Next year, 2021, will be the challenge. Over the last few years costs have in-
creased faster than giving. We have managed to avoid deficits but will probably 
not be able to do so next year. One of the things we need is support from ALL 
members. About 30% of our members never turn in a statement of support, 
what in the past we have called a pledge card.  

Over 80% of our budget goes to salaries and the building. But if you apply how 
the building is used, and how the staff spend their time, then 32% of our budget 
goes to educational programming, 28% to worship, 25% to pastoral care, and 
15% to outreach to those in need locally and around the world.  

Help us keep all these ministries and programs thriving. We realize these are 
troubling times we are in; we need each other now more than ever. We have 
been incredibly blessed to be able to worship in such a joyful community over 
the years thanks to the generosity of donations like yours, and with your contin-
ued support, we can carry on this legacy. If you have already made your pledge - 
thank you! If not, drop it by the church before Sunday, November 1, or mail it 
to the office. Or, confidentially email it to our pledge secretary Charlie Horton 
at charliehorton6983@gmail.com. Or, make a pledge through our Realm net-
work.   

With much appreciation,  

Your Stewardship Ministry 

Stock donations 

 
It is the time of year when some people 
decide to fulfill their pledge with a stock 
donation. Please email or call the Pledge 
Secretary 
(charliehorton6983@gmail.com / 614-
406-3701) in advance of the stock trans-
fer so he knows where the stock came 
from and to what fund the gift should be 
directed. Giving him any details about 
the number of shares or the type of 
stock would also be helpful. Thank you. 
    ~Charlie Horton  

Pledge/Support 
 ingathering Nov. 1 
Please drop off your support 

card at the church or mail it. 

You can also make your 

pledge of support on Realm. 

Thanks! 

mailto:charliehorton6983@gmail.com
mailto:charliehorton6983@gmail.com
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Realm and Registering for Events 

I do realize that some of you are still reluctant to create a Realm account and 
use this format for communication within the church.  I am here to say two 
things, that’s ok, but it is not going away.  I realize from having 2 children in 
two different schools, that no one wants to have an endless amount of ac-
counts and passwords to simply sign up to participate, BUT I am also resigned 
to the fact that if I want Evelina to play volleyball, I have to log in to DYA’s 
current (and I swear that it changes every year!) website platform and register 
her.  If I want Dan to go on a band trip, I have to create an account in two dif-
ferent platforms and sign up to pay for it on-line. These things are not going 
away.   The days of signing a field trip form and sending it in with a check are 
gone. 

The positive aspect of Realm is that you do not have to create an account and 
log in regularly to receive the emails sent out by clergy and staff and ministry 
leaders.  If you are in our system as an active member with a valid email ad-
dress, you get all of these communications. You do not have to have an ac-
count to register for an event or to sign up to join us for Eucharist, you simply 
click on the link that gets emailed to you or click on the link in Stephen’s weekly 
email. But you do have to use the platform to do these things.  Right now, tak-
ing attendance and being able to limit our occupancy so that we can keep social 
distance is how we are going to keep people as safe as possible.   

I am not trying to frustrate you and many people will attest that if you simply 
call me or email me that you would like to attend, I will register you.  I would 
rather do that than just have people show up who aren’t accounted for in our 
safety protocols, but please try it out.  Call me after you do it and check to see if 
it worked if  you are nervous.  I will cheer you on until you can easily do it your-
self and trust me, practice makes perfect!  Always make sure that you receive an 
email (just a few minutes after completing registration) that confirms that you 
are registered.  The subject line will read “Holy Eucharist Registration Confir-
mation.” From this email you can log in to cancel your registration or add an-
other member of your family, if your plans change. If you don’t have a log in 
created, you can contact me in the church office.  This will become more and 
more important as we get close to our max capacity, so please make sure you let 
someone know as soon as you decide to cancel to allow for others to register. 

Thank you for your patience and understanding in using Realm.  It really will be 
a great tool for us as we move forward. 

Amy O’Neill 

 
 
 
 
 
 
We encourage all members to participate in all 

the virtual opportunities.   
Be it online services, coffee hours, adult forums, 

children’s chapel, or small group zooms. 
Feel free to share Facebook updates from St. 

Pat’s to your personal feeds. 
 

You are INVITED 
You will be WELCOMED 

You can CONNECT with others 
We are "still" St. Pat's JOYFUL 

community of FAITH 

THE RECTOR, VESTRY & WARDENS OF ST. PATRICK’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH  

 

 

Rick Sicker 

Bill Fairweather 

Eric Ghiz 

Susan Jones 

Tawnya Lewis 

Nancy McCracken 

Gregg Mambourg 

Alex Shields 

 

The Rev. Stephen Smith, Rector 

Mike Kennedy, Senior Warden 

Chris Nelson Junior Warden 

Lynne Colcombe 

November Office Hours 
Subject to change based on Covid-19 

The Church Office is open Monday-
Thursday from 9:00am- 3:00pm, and 
Friday 9:00am-2:00pm.  

The Office will be closed for the 
Thanksgiving Holiday Wednesday, No-
vember 25 at noon and will re-open on 
Monday, November 30th at 9:00am.  

Outside of regular office hours, Mother 
Cameron will be on-call for Pastoral 
Emergencies. You can reach her by 
email at assistant@pats-dublin.org or by 
phone at 706-506-1578.  

mailto:assistant@pats-dublin.org
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Autumn Triduum of  All Hal-
lows, All Saints, and All Souls 

Each year halfway between the Fall Equinox 
and the Winter Solstice, liturgically traditional 
Christians celebrate a three-day commemora-
tion of All Hallow’s Eve (October 31), All 
Saint’s Day (November 1) which honors all 
the Saints, the holy men and women who 
have died, and All Soul’s Day (November 2) 
honoring all the faithful departed.  

This year we will celebrate All Hallows Eve, 
October 31st at 2:00pm with a Zooming 
All Hallow’s Eve Dance Party!   

Welcoming all ages of ghosties and ghoulies 
and long-leggedy beasties. Annika Russo 
we’ll lead us in games and dancing complete 
with Halloween classics (Monster Mash, any-
one?) Join us for more treats than tricks! Sign
-up HERE on Realm today. 

Sunday, November 1 at 9:30am, we will 
mark All Saints’ Day with our usual Pomp 
as it is also St. Patrick’s Anniversary Sunday. 
Additionally, The Rt. Rev. Kenneth Price is 
coming to welcome those seeking Confirma-
tion, Reception, and Reaffirmation into the 
Episcopal Church 

And on Monday, November 2, we will 
hold an All Soul’s Service at 7pm which 
will be streamed on YouTube. We will also 
read the complete necrology at this service 
naming those who have died within the last 
year and those from previous years whose 
loss feels particularly acute.  

Prayer Vigil for Election Day 
The Columbus Episcopal Clergy will provide an on-line prayer vigil 
Tuesday, November 3, Election Day. Beginning at 6:30 am and ending at 
7:30 pm, various members of the Columbus clergy will lead us in prayer. 
Prayers will be said at every hour and half-hour all day. In addition, re-
flections may be offered, music or images of art or candles may help us 
center and focus. Follow the Vigil at our YouTube Channel: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6TwG_98itmzX9J1HzCSDEQ 

On Nov.1 Day-

light Saving Time 

ends.  Remember 

to turn you clocks back 1 

hour on Halloween. 

Thank you from Jan Smith 

When Stephen accepted the call to be the third rector of St. Patrick’s, our 
family moved to Dublin, and I was filled with hope, excitement, and a 
little trepidation about the unknowns in a new spiritual community. Words 
cannot begin to express the feelings I have after seventeen years, as our 

time here comes to an end. 

Gratitude swells, for the countless times I, and members of my family, 
have been directly blessed by the generosity and care of the parish, groups 
within, and individuals. I received an abundance of prayers, food, and even 
visits in the hospital, when I lost Mom. I truly was not alone, for you 
brought me the love of God. You have held me up in good times as well, by 
your overwhelming hospitality, generosity, and affirmation of my contribu-
tions to the community. My relationships with others have blessed me, 

from foyer groups, to bible school, social media, and deepening friendships. 

I also definitely feel joy! St. Patrick’s is filled with it, as we have gone out 
together, rejoicing in the power of the Spirit, to do God’s work in the 
world. I have been blessed to be able to participate in many ministries, 
from baking Kairos cookies, to serving on a youth mission trip, washing 
Friends of the Homeless pans, purchasing lots of pancake syrup, and serv-
ing communion at the Irish festival. When we worship as a community of 

faith gathered in person, and now virtually as well, the joy is abundant! 

I feel fulfillment as well. This church family is the place where I have 
grown in my personal faith, through women’s retreats, adult education, 
sacred circle, the myriad of personal conversations with others, and yes, 
even from some of the wonderful sermons I have heard. This growth has 

enabled me, and us, to do God’s will. 

As Stephen retires, and we enter the next stage of our lives, I go with 
hope, excitement, and a little trepidation about the future, along with the 
sadness of leaving behind this blessed community. At this time, I also go 
armed with gratitude, joy, and fulfillment for the gifts St. Patrick’s has 
given to me. I thank you for these blessings and wish for you continued 

blessings. 

Jan Smith 

https://onrealm.org/patsdublin/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=MWMwZTAyODktMzI4My00MjhhLTllNTktYWM1MjAwMWRjMWZh
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6TwG_98itmzX9J1HzCSDEQ


Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 All Saints  2 All Souls  3 Quiet Day  4  5  6  7 Convention

 Anniversary Sun.      of Prayer           

   9:30 EfM Extension   7:00 Men's Group     10:00 LITD L      

9:30 Holy Eucharist      10:30 Spiritual Direction       Virtual Convention

w/Confirmation    10:30 Staff Meeting  12:00 AA     

11:00 Adult Forum      12:00 Holy Eucharist      

11:00 Sacred Circle  7:00 All Souls Service       6:30 Handbells S

   7:00 EfM Survivors          

6:30 EYC     7:00 EfM         

8  9  10  11  12  13  14  

     7:00 Men's Group     10:00 LITD  

9:30 Holy Eucharist S 9:30 EfM Extension              

11:00 Adult Forum    10:30 Staff Meeting  10:30 Spiritual Direction 1    

         12:00 AA P    

11:00 Sacred Circle        12:00 Holy Eucharist S       

   2:30 IWC Meeting     

   7:00 EfM  7:00 Vestry C 6:30 Handbells S    

6:30 EYC     7:30 Sacred Circle        

15  16 17 18  19 Thanks&Giving 20  21  

9:30 Holy Eucharist S 9:30 EfM Extension  7:00 Men's Group     10:00 LITD        

11:00 Adult Forum  10:30 Staff Meeting  10:30 Spiritual Direction       

      1:00 Sacred Circle 3  12:00 Holy Eucharist S    

11:00 Sacred Circle  1:00 Sacred Circle 4 12:00 AA  2:00 FOH - Cook 3  

11:00 Stephen Ministry  5:00 FOH-Serve #   

12:30 Building Care T&G Service 6:00 Farewell Event

            6:30 Handbells S   for Stephen

6:30 EYC  7:00 EfM       

22   23  24  25  26 Thanksgiving 27  28

   7:00 Men's Group         

9:30 Holy Eucharist S 9:30 EfM Extension        10:00 Service       

11:00 Adult Forum  10:30 Staff Meeting  10:30 Spiritual Direction     

   12:00 AA  

11:00 Sacred Circle        12:00 Holy Eucharist S    

            

6:30 EYC             

   7:00 EfM        

29 Advent 1 30               

   9:30 EfM Extension           

9:30 Holy Eucharist S           

11:00 Adult Forum           

11:00 Sacred Circle     

5:30 Hawaiian  

 Christmas         

6:30 EYC           

   

  

†November 2020 † 
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH CALENDAR

Notes

Newsletter Deadline: 15th

Location Key:
1 - Classroom #1 (1st floor)
B - Basement
C - Conference Room
L - Library
P - Parish Hall
S - Sanctuary
N - Narthex
O - Office
#   - Off-Site
C2 - Children's Chapel

Vestry - 2nd Wed, 7:00 p.m.
Stewardship - 9/22 at noon
FOH - 3rd Thu, 2:00 & 5:00 p.m.
CATCH-None in November and December

Off-Site:
FOH-Serve:  924 E. Main St,  Columbus

Code System:
Red: Live stream on YouTube 
Channel
Blue: Meeting via Zoom 
Green: Tentatively scheduled 
based on Re-entry Phase
Black: In person gathering with 
safety precautions in placeand 
will be also live-streamed on 
YouTube Channel.
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Creation Care 

Sometimes it is not about the money. 

I recently decided to do something good for our home, not the brick and mor-
tar one but the one orbiting our sun. The Earth is the best home, and perhaps 
the only home, we will ever have and we need to take better care of it.  

I am not talking about the way we pollute it, even though we do with plastics, 
chemicals, and trash. I am not talking about what we do to the oceans with 
water pollution and over fishing. I am not talking about what we do to the 
forests or the animals. I AM talking about what we pump into the air from 
power plants.  

In 2019, sixty-three percent of the energy produced in the U.S. came from 
coal, oil, or natural gas according to the Energy Information Administration. 
No matter how you slice it, that is a lot of CO2 being pumped into the atmos-
phere and that can’t be good. That is NOT taking care of Mother Earth and 
the resources God gave us.  

So what did I do? I signed up with my energy provider to have them generate 
my electricity from renewable resources, in Ohio that is wind. Yes, it cost me 
more money, about a tenth of a penny per KWh for the generation portion 
of my electric bill. On my bill, I figure that is about a dollar a month. When I 
travel through northwest Ohio and see the wind turbines, I know they are 
generating electricity for me, and I smile. I never left my chair and I am doing 
something good for Mother Earth. Easy. 

Where does your electricity come from? 

    ~Charlie Horton 

Adult Forum: Sundays at 11:00am on Zoom 
 

This program year, we are engaging in a 26 week journey through the Bible, 
from Genesis to Revelation. Exploring the Bible focuses on the vast narrative of 
the scriptures, enabling us to see the great story of God’s love from the begin-
ning of creation, through the life of Jesus Christ, and in our own time, guided 
by the Holy Spirit. We also learn that the hope God offered to the faithful in 
ages past is the very same hope to which God is calling us today. The chapter 
schedule for November is below. Additionally, we understand that life some-
times gets in the way. Even if you don’t read the weekly chapter, PLEASE 
still come and join us. You will be able to hear what’s happening and join in 
the discussion.  
November 2: Chapter 7- The Wall Fell Down Flat 
November 8: Chapter 8- The Lord Raised Up Judges 
November 15: Chapter 9- Speak, For Your Servant is Listening 
November 22: No class this week 
November 29: Chapter 10- Determined to Have a King 
(The companion book, The Path: A Journey through the Bible is available for pur-
chase at ForwardMovement.org or through Amazon or other booksellers.)  

Advent in a Box  
Appropriate for ALL ages 

Yes, my friends, it is time to start preparing for 
Advent. The first Sunday of Advent is No-
vember 29th! Contact Mother Cameron by 
November 22nd to reserve your box! Come by 
during office hours beginning November 23rd 
or arrange for an after-hours pickup.  

Why a Box? 
We know that time spent at St. Patrick’s in 
community, especially in the weeks leading 
up to Christmas, has become a precious part 
of the season for many of our parishioners. 
This year, we are unable to offer intergenera-
tional Advent offerings on-site. Therefore, 
these boxes are being created to aid you in 
enjoying the Season of Advent in your own 
home at your own pace.  

What’s in the Box? 
Each kit includes: a scripture reading about 
the Saint(s) for that week, supplies for a fun 
and simple craft, advent prayers, activity sug-
gestions, emailed links for an on-line compo-
nent, and more! Additionally you’ll receive a 
2020 Slow Down. Quiet. It’s Advent! Calendar 
that offers ideas for prayer, helping others, 
and being thoughtful about the true meaning 
of Christmas. There are a few other surprises 
as well to help you and your family observe 
Advent and celebrate the Season of Christ-
mas at home.  

Advent 1, week beginning November 29 
Mele Kalikimaka! In recognition of the Saints 
King Kamehameha and Queen Emma, we 
kick off advent with a Hawaiian theme. 

Advent 2, December 6 
It’s the Feast of St. Nicholas! 

Advent 3, December 13 
Our Lady of Guadalupe!  

Advent 4, December 20 
Celebration of Mary, the Mother of Jesus!  

And, a little something extra for the 12 Days of 
Christmas!  
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October’s 10/14/20 vestry meeting took place via zoom.  After opening prayer offered by Lynne Colcombe: 

• September vestry meeting minutes were reviewed and approved with no changes. 

• Father Stephen provided his Rector’s Report, noting that the plan is to begin serving communion during 
Sunday worship service again in a socially distant manner starting 10/15.  If the county changes to red status, 
service will be moved outside, weather permitting - this includes the confirmation service over which Bishop 
Price will preside scheduled for 11/1.  

• Father Stephen introduced a new Multimedia ministry to be led by Bill Eddy which will focus on 
continued enhancement of our sanctuary-based and streaming service experience.  Vestry members 
expressed enthusiastic support noting that this technology is critical to our future growth. 

• Church Treasurer Sarah Mackenzie shared the September finance report, noting that our revenue and 
expenses continue to remain stable.   

• Sarah then explained that in 2021, we will be migrating from the ACS Financial tracking system to the Realm Finance 
Module and so see synergies with our use of the Realm People module. 

• Sarah said our bank is waiting on PPP loan forgiveness applications until related governmental processes stabilize. 

• Sarah walked the team through a review of restricted accounts and the vestry approved motions to close those no long-
er required. 

• Sarah presented a 2021 budget draft including transition costs, increased building maintenance costs, and 
funding for the new multimedia ministry.  The budget balances if we make our pledge target.  Vestry mem-
bers praised our Finance Team in that this is the first year in which a draft budget has been made available 
this early for review and commentary. 

• Stewardship team and vestry member Rick Sicker reported that the Fall pledge campaign is on track and doing well. 

• Warden Mike Kennedy provided an update on our strategic planning process, explaining that with Father 
Stephen’s decision to retire, we are shifting focus from strategic to transitional planning.  Holy Cow consult-
ing will still be working with us – they will administer their comprehensive survey congregation-wide and 
help us interpret the results.  However, we’ll be tuning the questions to help us better identify requirements 
for our new rector in order to help optimize the search process that will begin later this year.  More to follow 
on this key topic. 

• Warden Chris Nelson reported that the project to recondition drainage piping and repair a hole in the parking lot was 
completed at a cost lower than expected. 

Father Stephen offered a prayer and closed the meeting with a 
blessing. 

Vestry members remained for a short executive session to dis-
cuss the status of celebration plans for Father Stephen.  

Congregation members are encouraged to continue sub-
mitting their pledges and pipe organ donations in a time-
ly manner online or thru the mail! 

As always, please reach out to a vestry member or warden 
(over the phone or via zoom!) if you have questions or wish to 
discuss this update. 

Mike Kennedy, Senior Warden 

Ve
stry 

Holiday Wish Program News  
 

Franklin Co. Children 
Services will be provid-
ing Christmas for sev-
eral thousand children 
under their care.  Due 
to COVID,  they are 
asking that donors purchase $50 gift cards to Walmart or 
Target instead of actual presents.  St. Patrick’s members 
have always generously supported these children and while 
we won’t have the fun of purchasing that special toy we 
can still bring make it a wonderful holiday for them.  
Please mail or bring your gift card to church by December 
6.  Questions? Call Laura Leach at 614-678-1776. 
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The men of St. Pat’s are thankful for Father Stephen because: 

In our discussions, your knowledge and insights provided clarity and new 
perspectives to help us on our spiritual journeys. Stephen, your thoughtful-
ness and care of your Family has been a true model of Christian integrity. 
Your allowing people to find their own spiritual truth, to walk the journey 
with each of us, is remarkable. Thank you for being The Dude you are. 

I’m grateful for Fr. Stephen’s breadth of knowledge and experience, especially 
in our Tuesday morning Men’s Group meetings. I want to thank Fr. Stephen  

for all the insights and new takes on old stories. I have stolen some of my 
best material from him. Sometimes I give him credit. One of those themes is 
that most angels (messengers from God) start their message with "Fear Not".  

Thank you for being the shepherd of our wonderful community. Some of 
the highly esteemed traits you share are; Love, compassion, honesty, account-
ability, loyalty, friendship, spirituality, historical and current knowledge, Bibli-
cal understanding, and the teachings of Christ. There are many, many more 
positive traits you possess, making for a unique, once in a life time leader. To 
say you will be greatly missed, is an understatement. I'm thankful to Father 
Stephen for having always lifted up everyone at St. Pat's with his fine ser-

mons, wonderful music, wisdom and humor.  

Building Care 

St. Pat’s building care team has been busy 
working on a few exterior maintenance items 
the past few months.  The patio pavers out 
back were pressured washed by Deb and 
Fritz Monroe, leaving the patio refreshed. 
Amazing work Deb and Fritz, thank you!  
Randy Rasmussen took to his ladder to clean 
out the debris in the gutters and install gutter 
guards on sections of the roof that catch 
most of the leaves and debris. Outstanding 
work Randy, thank you! Tim Carty respond-
ed to Amy’s call after discovering the mail-
box was falling off the building.  Tim fabri-
cated a new bracket and the mailbox is back 
firmly in place. Creative engineering Tim, 
thank you! Greg Bell used his chisel, ham-
mer, and router to replace several exterior 
window sills around the church that were 
deteriorating.  The sills are restored and 
should last for a long time. Thank you for 
your talented craftmanship Greg!  Vince Val-
entino replaced the flood light over the exte-
rior kitchen door and replaced the exterior 
outlet that services the light for front office 
door. Lighting is back in order, thank you, 
Vince! The unanticipated hole caused by a 
crushed drain pipe under the north parking 
lot asphalt was repaired.  With the help of 
Tawnya Lewis and Tim Carty who solicited 
bids, we arranged to have the drain pipe jet 
washed, excavated, and repaired. The asphalt 
was patched and the parking lot is now re-
stored . Thank you for your teamwork Taw-
nya and Tim!  

We are very grateful for the time and talent 
of all our building care volunteers.  We have 
a beautiful building and everyone is so gener-
ous helping to keep it welcoming and invit-
ing.  Thank you all!       ~Chris Nelson 

This Month in Episcopal History 

Richard Hooker the Conciliator  ⬧ November 3, 1600 

When Henry VIII broke with the Roman Catholic Church of Rome in the 
first half of the 15th century, philosophers and clerics drew widely divergent 
conclusions. Some of those conclusions were quite extreme.  They often re-
jected Jesus’ teaching that we should love each other and could use our free 
will to make our lives better. 

Richard Hooker was a voice of reason and reconciliation during this tumultu-
ous period of theological debate. Through his writings he rejected the argument 
of many that all Roman Catholics were evil and as such could never get into 
heaven.  They too are children of God and he will accept them into heaven as 
he does with all his children when their journey in life comes to an end.  He 
also rejected the idea of the Puritans of predestination.  They believed that God 
had already set out what was going to happen in each person’s life and a person 
could do nothing to change God’s plan for him or her.  Hooker argued that 
people were given free will by God and so could chart their own course in life. 

Hooker’s contributions to the theological debates of his time significantly im-
pacted Anglican thought which would have profound effects upon the philos-
ophy and teachings in our own Episcopal Church today. 

Richard Hooker is remembered in our Episcopal calendar each November 3 
which was the day in 1600 when he died at the age of 46.     ~Jim Westman 

Join us Thanksgiving Day 
November 26th, for a Service of 

Thanksgiving beginning 
at 10:00 am on YouTube. 



Wellness Words 

GET YOUR FLU SHOT!  WEAR YOUR MASK!   WASH YOUR HANDS LOTS! 
USE SOCIAL DISTANCING!!!  -  IT AIN’T OVER BY A LONG SHOT! 

November is an interesting month. It often is seen as sandwiched between Halloween and the flurry of “The Holidays.”  Lissa often 
thinks that Thanksgiving gets short shrift as a day of blessings.  We hear stories about horrible Thanksgivings with crazy relatives spoil-
ing “THE DINNER,”  the wrong team winning “THE GAME,” and the rush to get to the mall to beat “BLACK FRIDAY.” It is the first of 
the stressful times that seem to be part and parcel of this time of year.  And, now we have COVID-19, the election, and the flu.  Seems 
like we have been dealt an unfair dose of high stress.  

What to do? How can we maintain wellness in this environment? Well, lots of things.  Here are some suggestions. 

First, Keep your expectations realistic. Delegate! Don’t plan the “perfect” dinner- try something different that doesn’t require you to do it 
all. One Thanksgiving, Lissa’s family went to a Native American reservation and ate squash, corn, and buffalo for Thanksgiving. Then, 
we listened to stories of creation and apprecia-
tion of the world around us. It was beautiful. 
The added benefit was that there were no dish-
es to wash- we ate off paper plates- all com-
postable. The members of the Native American 
families all had a great time with us and they 
benefitted from our contribution to their scholar-
ship fund. 

Second, Set limits. If the dinner table traditional-
ly becomes a political hot spot- then get every-
one to agree not to do that. If the invitees don’t 
agree before they get there - uninvite them. It’s 
possible to disagree and not get angry. Thom-
as Jefferson said that he never saw any reason 
to destroy friendships because of politics, reli-
gion, or differences of opinion.  Practicing love 
with those who disagree with you is a lesson in 
spiritual development. 

Third, most important, Write down a list of things 
for which you give thanks. Start with being 
thankful that God loves you unconditionally. 
Take a look at our beautiful Book of Common 
Prayer. There are prayers of Thanksgiving for 
the Church, for National Life, for Social Order, 
for the Natural Order, for Family and Personal 
Life.  Lissa and Rose also suggest some pray-
ers of thanksgiving for our church family, espe-
cially for the ministry of Father Stephen who has 
been a guide and pastor to us. For Mother 
Cameron whose creativity and love is bound-
less. For Deacon Rob for his humor, love of all 
of us, but especially for the love of our youth. 
Immerse yourself in thankfulness. As that floods 
into your being, a sense of being well will follow. 

Remember that Wellness is physical, emotional, 
spiritual, and environmental. When you feel well, 
and give thanks for all the blessings you have, 
then little blips like dry turkey, lumpy mashed 
potatoes, and noisy relatives aren’t that bad. It’s 
easier to laugh at stuff that happens. 

 Laughing is a wellness strategy.  We give 
thanks for you!!!!    ~Lissa and Rose 
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It’s a Win-Win to Support Freedom a la Cart 
“Cause Cookies” are here ! 

Give presents with purpose this year – donate $25 to Freedom a la Cart and 
receive a box of delicious, beautifully packaged fresh, from-scratch holiday 
cookies.  These are the perfect gift for family, friends, neighbors, hostess gifts, 
and colleagues.  Each box contains an assortment of coconut macaroons, 
brown butter rosemary pecan cookies, a traditional holiday Gingersnap, and 
lemon snowball cookies.  Yummy!   Each box also contains a note of thanks 
from a survivor on the Freedom team.   

Pick-up is available with all orders Monday – Friday starting November 23rd at 
the Freedom kitchen located in northwest Columbus at 5000 Arlington Centre 
Blvd, just off Henderson Rd.  Or a special cookie pick-up is arranged for your 
convenience  December 13th at St Patrick’s 2 – 3pm.  Free local delivery is 
available with donations of $100 or more.   

Pre order now at freedomalacart.org or 614-992-3252.  To designate pick-up 
at St. Patrick’s, when ordering, select the designated St. Patrick’s Episcopal 
Church, December 13 under “Pick-Up Date” tab. 

Your support ensures that Freedom a la Cart can continue to provide hope, job 
training, and free comprehensive supportive services to many human traffick-
ing victims.  A gift of $50 for 2 individually wrapped boxes provides one 
month of supportive services for a survivor.   
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Virtual Children’s Chapel is a 
way to engage 
with Children’s Christian formation 
on-line. Most items and pictures in 
the classroom have a link attached. 
Access the Virtu-
al Children’s Chapel via this link. Link 
is updated prior to Sunday morning 
each week.  
https://docs.google.com/
presentation/d/e/2PACX-
1vSI4nZS_cS7Elfs9on_ivSAz9dYyf
LcwH9Ks19zapbYc1G_wwlvB51qu
2v0ITOTFCKKfB9XP65m_t9v/
pub?
start=false&loop=false&delayms=50
00 
 

Children’s Chapel at Home 
Kits are designed to be used inde-

pendently and/or as a supplement to 
Virtual Children’s Chapel. They are 
delivered monthly for those who 
have registered. If you would like to 
receive these resources for faith for-
mation at home, contact Mother 
Cameron.  

EYC Sunday Nights meets on Sunday evenings from 
6:30-7:30pm. The first Sunday of each month has been set 
aside as “Free-time.” We play games, chill, and otherwise 
simply enjoy being present with one another. The other 
weeks we are using Animate to guide our discussion. If you 
are need of an Animate Journal, contact Mother Cameron. 
Read weekly emails for additional EYC News and Events!  

Celebrating November 
Anniversaries 

Roy & Lissa Barker 
William & Sue Hamilton 
Andy & Beth Landers 
Bruce & Meribah Mansfield 
David & Lisa Mayo 
Kent & Carol Parks 
Wade & Rondi Purcell 
Matt & Sarah Riggs 
Ross Righter & Erin Zelinski-Righter 
Rick & Margaret Robinson 
Joe & Carol Ross 
Charles & Virginia Tuttle 

Celebrating November Birthdays 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSI4nZS_cS7Elfs9on_ivSAz9dYyfLcwH9Ks19zapbYc1G_wwlvB51qu2v0ITOTFCKKfB9XP65m_t9v/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSI4nZS_cS7Elfs9on_ivSAz9dYyfLcwH9Ks19zapbYc1G_wwlvB51qu2v0ITOTFCKKfB9XP65m_t9v/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSI4nZS_cS7Elfs9on_ivSAz9dYyfLcwH9Ks19zapbYc1G_wwlvB51qu2v0ITOTFCKKfB9XP65m_t9v/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSI4nZS_cS7Elfs9on_ivSAz9dYyfLcwH9Ks19zapbYc1G_wwlvB51qu2v0ITOTFCKKfB9XP65m_t9v/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSI4nZS_cS7Elfs9on_ivSAz9dYyfLcwH9Ks19zapbYc1G_wwlvB51qu2v0ITOTFCKKfB9XP65m_t9v/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSI4nZS_cS7Elfs9on_ivSAz9dYyfLcwH9Ks19zapbYc1G_wwlvB51qu2v0ITOTFCKKfB9XP65m_t9v/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSI4nZS_cS7Elfs9on_ivSAz9dYyfLcwH9Ks19zapbYc1G_wwlvB51qu2v0ITOTFCKKfB9XP65m_t9v/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSI4nZS_cS7Elfs9on_ivSAz9dYyfLcwH9Ks19zapbYc1G_wwlvB51qu2v0ITOTFCKKfB9XP65m_t9v/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=5000
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